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Virtual Alumni Reunion 2021
What a joy to see so many Cotting Alumni at this year’s virtual 
reunions!  After last year’s cancellation, we could not imagine 
another spring without an Alumni reunion. Having had success 
with our virtual “mini-reunions” last winter, we thought a big 
virtual event for our graduates would be a fun way to connect and 
reminisce.  These events did not disappoint!  Our Lexington-era 
graduates gathered first, with over 50 alumni and staff gathering 
to share funny stories and provide exciting life updates.  Our 241 
St. Botolph Street folks gathered afterwards in similar fashion, 
laughing together about funny moments back in the day, and 
expressing pride for how far Cotting has come since its city days.  

Both alumni groups received an update from President Dave Manzo 
on the Cotting Campus Center, which is still under construction 
and slated to open in the fall.  Our alumni will be welcome to use 
the new facility when it’s finished.  Since it will include a climbing 
wall, basketball court and candlepin bowling alley, we hope 
reunions will look different in the future!

We can’t wait to have everyone back to campus. Until then, keep 
us updated on the latest in your lives, and remember… Once a Falcon, 
Always a Falcon!

Halloween 2020! 
Bruce and Mike Camille (left) aka Owen Wilson and Jim Carrey never looked so good! 

Alana Russo, c/o 2003 Signs the Beam! 
In November, many students, alumni, staff, and friends of Cotting had fun signing 
the steel beam that will top off a part of the new 25,000 square foot Campus Center 
currently being built.  Pictured is Alumna Alana Russo (right), class of 2003 leaving 
her mark!
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Alumni joined us via zoom on May 20th for a virtual reunion!

Stay Connected with your fellow alums on our Facebook page: Cotting School Alumni

NEWS AND NOTES



CHRIS AHEARN, ‘80
Chris donated a 
creche he made in 
Industrial Arts under 
Norm Ingram’s 
direction. Chris and 
his wife are moving to 
Florida permanently, 
and he is looking 
forward to no snow 
and being outdoors 
all winter long! He’s 
finally retiring after 35 years of working for 
the Navy, most recently for 23 years in the 
Coast Guard in marine safety licensing. 

ELIZABETH BARRETT, ‘19
Elizabeth has been living at HOPEhouse 
for two years and taking a college class at 
Mass Bay Community College!

JULIE BURNS, ‘17
Julie has been 
working towards 
her dream job 
of becoming a 
disability advocate 
and speaker, hoping 
to make the world 
a better place 
for people with 
disabilities. She is 
also working with 
a college teacher 
at Penn State doing research on people 
who use Augmentative and Alternative 
Communication (AAC). This past 
summer she moved back in with her mom, 
but for almost three years she shared 
living spaces with a few different families. 
Julie is starting to look for a roommate or 
a family that wants to do another shared 
living arrangement. 

LAVERNE BURTON, ‘79
After working many years as a certified 
preschool teacher, LaVerne resigned in 
2015. Over the years she has kept busy with 
sewing projects, writing poetry, drawing, 
painting, and devoting her life to God. She 
has two children and two grandchildren 
who are very important to her.

KAREN CARSON, ‘76
Karen recently graduated from the 
Applied Aromatic Institute and she is now 
a certified aromatherapist!

SARAH COLLINS, ‘93
The past year has been challenging for 
Sarah as it has been for everyone. She 
was not able to see family physically for 
five months – and then only outside. She 
was not able to come home for 13 months 
and celebrated both Thanksgiving and 
Christmas at her group home. She has 
only been able to work 4 out of the 13 
months since the pandemic began, but 
she is resilient and has carried on! She is a 
warrior! Sarah and her boyfriend, David, 
will celebrate 11 years together in August. 

SAMUEL ERICKSON, ‘18
Sam currently lives in his own apartment 
in Newton Highlands. He attends the Price 
Center in Newton for therapeutic services. 
Sam will pursue his vocational rehab 
placement after Covid, and he is happy to 
be able to go to Red Sox games soon! 

WILL FAHEY
Will has been working at Gillette Stadium 
(8 years) and Fenway Park (7 years) as 
a ticket taker. His newest jobs are at 
TB12 Boston Sports Therapy Center as a 
retail associate and at MASS Advocates 
Standing Strong.

COLLEEN FLANAGAN, ‘99
Colleen was mentioned in a story about 
Alex Gray, a blind man who is running for 
the Boston City Council. Colleen weighed 
in on how people with disabilities remain 
underrepresented in elected office. She is 
now the executive director of Disability 
Action for America, “a political advocacy 
group based in Boston.” You can find more 
information about Colleen’s organization, 
Disability Action for America at 
disabilityactionusa.com.

VALERIE FLEETWOOD, ‘79
Valerie is a retired special education 
teacher. She worked for the Worcester 

Public Schools for 25 years in both the 
middle school and high school.  She taught 
in the resource room, Life Skills classrooms, 
and regular education classes as an 
Inclusion Specialist.  She has two beautiful 
daughters, Jalessa who is 31 and is a clinical 
social worker and Zahara who is 24 and a 
senior at Bridgewater State University. 

JR FOLEY, ‘11
Despite Covid, JR 
has been able to do a 
lot of fun/safe social 
distancing things with 
his family, friends, 
and girlfriend. He 
actually got to go rock 
climbing for the very 
first time and it was 
a blast! Also, he has 
been partaking in Zoom activities through 
Spaulding Adaptive Sports Center as well 
as his day program, Friendship Home 
in Norwell. JR hopes all of the current 
students, faculty and staff are doing well 
and keeping healthy and busy. He sends 
his very best to Cotting’s Executive 
Director, Dave Manzo upon his retirement 
in August. 

KAREN GEORGE, ‘92
Karen is keeping busy with Team Magic, 
her competition cheer team! 

BARBARA 
HARDAWAY, ‘68
Barbara has been 
making the best of 
a difficult situation 
with her Guatemalan 
friends this past year. 
She told us this past 
fall, “the Cavalry will 
not arrive anytime 
soon to rescue us from 
the pandemic.” We’ve since heard that on 
May 24, 2021, she got her first Sputnik 
vaccine, and she’s looking forward to the 
second dose. Barbara has now achieved 
Professor Emerita status at Gallaudet 
University.
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MARK HUTCHINSON, ‘97
Mark is still working at the Institute for 
Community Inclusion. They brought his 
work station to his home, so he has been 
working remotely. Mark still enjoys all 
sports and the weather.

STEVE JOHNSON, ‘74
Steve is currently living in Tucson, AZ.  
He has been married for 44 years and 
has one daughter and one grandson.  He 
is a retired mechanical engineer. Steve 
volunteers with the CASA program 
(Court Appointed Special Advocates) and 
reports to the court in the best interest 
of children in foster care.  In his free time, 
Steve enjoys kayaking, camping, fishing 
and just being outdoors! 

ELEANOR “LEE” JONES, ‘04
Eleanor has two nephews!

REBECCA KOUREPENOS, ‘18
Rebecca recently 
returned to the 
Walnut Street Center 
Day Program a few 
days a week. During 
the quarantine she 
has enjoyed WSC’s 
Zooms, especially 
music, art and cooking 
and the many walks 
she has gone on with family, friends and 
her home and community staff. 

DANIEL LANDERS, ‘15
Dan has been keeping up with his 
education and will be entering his senior 
year at UMass Amherst in the fall. He is 
hoping to do an internship this summer. 

MEGAN LEYDEN, ‘16
Megan will be traveling with her family 
to New Hampshire in May and June for 
9 weeks. She has returned to in-person 
drumming lessons at Real School of Music 
and enjoys taking her dog, Scout for walks. 

NATALIE LYONS, ‘19
Natalie has been attending her day program 
at HMEA while still working at Tri River 
Medical Center in Uxbridge. She joined the 
Auburn Special Olympics Track and Field 

Team and she loves to catch up with her 
friends at Cotting and HOPEhouse. 

LUCAS MAHEGAN, ‘20
Lucas is working 
at a woodshop in 
Merrimac, MA. He 
has been enjoying 
taking his dog, Sully, 
for walks and going 
out to dinner. Lucas 
gets together with 
friends from school 
two Wednesdays a 
month to go hiking 
with Waypoint 
Adventure. Lucas is 
looking forward to summer!

KEVIN MAHONEY, ‘07
After graduation Kevin attended 
Middlesex Community College for two 
years.  He is now a volunteer at Cotting 
and helps Mr. Cuddy with gym classes.  
The past year he helped teach the classes 
over Zoom, but he likes being in the 
classroom with the kids much better! 
Kevin also assists with the after-school 
sports programs.  

ZACHARY MARTIN, ‘08
Zachary started karate again and is loving 
it! He is hoping that Scout Camp will 
happen in July with the rollout of vaccines. 
He is getting ready to take road lessons for 
his license and is missing alumni basketball 
and seeing his friends in-person.

PAM MCLAUGHLIN, ‘54
Pam has been keeping busy with her 
books. She is in the process of looking 
into having a movie made from her first 
book “Celia, Army Nurse and Mother 
Remembered.” She sends her well wishes 
to Cotting School! 

KAYLA PIGEON, ‘13
In February of 2019 Kayla’s sister Melinda 
got engaged! We are so happy for her.  Her 
wedding is on hold due to COVID. Kayla 
is still with the Friendship Home and 
works at South Shore Children’s Dentistry 
in Cohasset.

MADELINE QUINTAL, ‘11
Madeline has been home since the 
beginning of the pandemic.  She was 
offered a job at a coffee house in town and 
works there on the weekends! 

DAVIS RAYMOND, ‘18
Davis attends a day program called 
American Training, Inc. and he is still doing 
classes on Zoom every day. Davis also 
enjoys horseback riding and music classes!

ALANA RUSSO, ‘03
Alana was appointed by Governor 
Charlie Baker to the Massachusetts 
Developmental Disabilities Council and 
is awaiting taking the oath of office.  She 
also joined the tenant association at her 
apartment complex in Bedford. During 
the pandemic Alana moved home with 
her parents, but she will be returning 
to her apartment this summer.  Alana’s 
Springboard Group was a wonderful way 
for her to keep in touch with friends and 
have a little fun during the pandemic!  

JOSEPH SCARLATA, ‘20
Joe just started his new program in 
Braintree.

BRENNA SIEGFRIEDT, ‘17
Brenna was hired at an assisted living 
facility as an activity assistant, and helped 
with office work during the pandemic. It 
has been a very rewarding experience. She 
still works as a Teacher’s Assistant at the 
Boston Ballet which she loves, but the best 
thing to come out of this pandemic is that 
Brenna became an aunt to her beautiful 
and handsome nephew, Lincoln Michael! 
“Once a Falcon, Always a Falcon!”

CAROLINE STEUART, ‘11
For a few years, Caroline has worked with 
the Brandeis Women’s Soccer Team and 
she is very excited because it looks like 
she’ll be able to go back there in-person 
very soon. Caroline also looks forward to 
starting back in-person at CHAI Works 
Day Program. She has been taking a 
vocational skills training class and can’t 
wait to find a good job. Caroline is so tired 
of the pandemic! 
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Cotting School 
453 Concord Avenue
Lexington, MA 02421

IN MEMORY 
We send our condolences to 
the family and friends of the 
following Cotting Alumni who 
have passed away:

Sheila E. (Farrell) Bills, c/o 1961.
Jimmy Moore, c/o 1996.
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DELANEY SUPPLE, ‘20
Delaney attends the Price Center DayHab 
in Newton 3 days a week and the other 2 
days are self-directed. She also enjoys SNAP 
chorus, going on Waypoint hikes and to 
Lovelane for horseback riding and class. 

ALEXANDRA TALBOT, ‘17
Alex has been attending a job training 
program (virtually) called Project SEARCH 
since last August.  Since it was virtual, she 
will repeat the program next year in person 
at Northern Essex Community College. 
Alex has been spending a lot of time at her 
family cottage on Cape Cod and she misses 
her friends a lot! 

THOMAS TEAHAN, ‘83
Thomas works security at Tufts 
University.  He is a voice and song-writing 
coach and a professional student.

PERRIN TROIANO, ‘17
Perrin worked at Home Depot in Reading 
before switching to BJ’s in Salem, New 
Hampshire, where he’s been working for a 
year and half now.

ELIA VELOSO, ‘04
Elia is still working full time and trying 
to survive the pandemic.  She got her two 
vaccinations!

BILL WHITE
Bill spent the last year hunkered down 
with his family. He was working at the 
99 Restaurant on Saturdays and he hopes 
to get back there soon, and maybe find 
another job, too. He has been learning to 
use the crockpot to make dinner on his 
night to cook. He just finished a Zoom class 
on the Golden Years of Rock & Roll. Bill is 
really looking forward to seeing his Cotting 
friends again at baseball and basketball!

JAMES YOUNG, ‘72
James was in the hospital with COVID, 
but he’s recovered and back home!

LAUREN ZOLLA, ‘10
Lauren is still living in her own apartment 
and her dog Maxwell comes over and 
stays with her sometimes. Lauren hasn’t 
worked at Stop & Shop in over a year, but 
she hopes to be returning back there soon!


